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THE PHONE APP WILL
AND WHAT IT MEANS TO ESTATE PLANNING
As Duane Horton contemplated his
death, he decided to use an app on his
smartphone to write a message that explained how he wanted his estate distributed when he was gone. Under Michigan law, that “document” was his will. So
says the Michigan Court of Appeals in
the case of In Re Estate of Duane Francis Horton, II.

My
Last
Will

“It’s really a revolutionary case that may
well help other jurisdictions figure out
what to do with old ideas about estate
planning documents in this age of high
tech,” says Attorney Doug Chalgian,
“and the fact that it comes from Michigan’s Berrien County is pretty cool.”
Courts and lawmakers all over the country are working hard to figure out what it
means to prepare a will in the digital age. The approach Michigan is taking on
this important issue offers a surprisingly progressive approach.
“What we’re seeing in Michigan is the rise of intent over formality,” explains Attorney Chalgian. “Historically, things that could be admitted as wills were limited
by technical formalities of execution: how they are written and how they are witnessed. These old rules served important purposes, including protecting
Continued on Page 3
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Client Experience Manager
Sharee Fink, our efficient but terribly
underutilized receptionist in the East
Lansing Office, has taken a new position with the firm: Marketing Director
and Client Experience Manager.
Sharee graduated from Michigan State
University with a degree in professional
writing. In her new position, Sharee will
work to assure that every client of CT
has a positive experience, while also
managing our online presence.
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Elder Law Leadership
A CT Tradition
Yes. It’s true. Among the attorneys at
Chalgian and Tripp are the current
Chair of the Elder Law and Disability
Rights Section of the State Bar (Sara
Schimke) and the incoming Chair
(Chris Smith).
The wand will be
passed from Sara to Chris in October.
It’s a proud tradition. Three other
members of the firm have chaired the
Section. And one of our lawyers, Maria Messina Wiersma is on the Council now.

BE THE FIRST TO KNOW
Aging in Michigan is a publication of
Chalgian & Tripp Law Offices, PLLC.
Chalgian & Tripp has offices in
Southfield, Ann Arbor, East Lansing,
Jackson, Midland, Saginaw and
Battle Creek.
Visit our website at: mielderlaw.com

If you’re a professional working in probate
law, elder law or aging, consider following
Doug Chalgian’s blog and being the first to
learn about the latest laws, cases, policy
changes and other developments in the
field.
Check it out at: plantobe100.com
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What is a Will?
Continued from page 1
against fraudulent documents and preventing passing thoughts being taken
too seriously - but those historical considerations are rapidly giving way to
new ideas, brought about by new technology.”
While Michigan law still requires that
wills have two witnesses, an exception
created by the legislature in 2000, and
initially perceived to be a solution for
otherwise conforming documents that
lacked minor defects, has been declared by Michigan courts as having a
much broader scope. In two recent
cases, Michigan appellate courts have
clarified that MCL 700.2503 is a separate basis for allowing any writing to be
admitted as a valid will if it can be
shown, by clear and convincing evidence, that the document was intended
to be a will.
“Now, quite literally, anything goes,”
said Attorney Chalgian. “And in addition
to opening the door to unconventional
writings be treated as a person’s will,
these cases raise the bar for lawyers
assisting in estate administration. Forever, people have written notes and letters with testamentary expressions.
Now when people die, the prospect that
notes, letters, journal entries, even Facebook posts, could be admitted as all
or part of that person’s will revolutionizes what we do and requires additional
investigation when people die.”

BBB
Say Something Nice Please
Clients often tell us how much they
love our lawyers and legal assistants.
They even drop off cookies and other
thoughtful gifts.
Nowadays, what people say about us
matters more than ever. So we have
added a place on our website where
you can write a review or testimonial.
And we would sure appreciate it if
you would.
If you want to help, just go to the
homepage of mielderlaw.com and click
on “Submit a Testimonial.” Tell us
about your experience with Chalgian
and Tripp.
Of course, cookies are still accepted.
Thanks!
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Identity Band Provides Help
for Cognitively Impaired
The challenge for every family caring for a
loved one with cognitive decline is balancing
safety concerns with the need to respect the
independence and dignity of their loved one.
Thanks to a new program, families in Calhoun County have another tool which, in
some cases, will allow their loved ones to
remain in the community longer.

The program
was launched in
February 2018.
To date, 12
people have
been returned
home safely as a
result of the
bands.

The device is a lightweight wristband that
carries information about the person wearing it: where they live as well as some medical information. Police and other emergency personnel in Calhoun County are educated about the wristband and
know how to access that information when they come
across someone wearing one.

“Whether it’s Alzheimer’s Disease or another form of
impairment, families are often concerned that if their
loved one is left alone, they may wander off and get
lost,” says Sherii Sherban, Steering Committee Chair
with Miles for Memories. “Fears about safety can
sometimes lead to looking at institutional care before it
is necessary. One of the goals of our program is to
support families that are trying to keep loved ones independent longer. In many cases, we believe this wristband can help.”
If you would like to learn more about the wristband, or are interested in obtaining
one for someone in your family, contact Ms. Sherban at (269) 979-1412
(extension 302 or 305).
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There may be an
Alzheimer’s Walk in
Your Future?

Fall in Michigan is a great time for a stroll, and there’s no better reason to take a hike
than to raise awareness and money for the efforts to cure age-related diseases of the
mind and to provide local support for those afflicted.
Here’s a list of places you can join local walk efforts:
September 8th - Saginaw – Saginaw Township Soccer Complex
September 9th - Kalamazoo – Arcadia Creek Festival Place
September 14th - Jackson – Horace Blackman Park
September 22nd - Midland – Dow Diamond
September 23rd - Lansing – Michigan State Capital
October 7th - Ann Arbor/Ypsilanti – Washtenaw Community College
To register and get more information for any of the above walks, go to at
www.act.alz.org.
The Miles for Memories Community Stroll Celebration in Battle Creek is Sept 15th
in Downtown Battle Creek. To register, go to www.scenepub.com/milesformemories.
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More Great La

Attorney Sara Schimke has joined
CT in our Southfield Office.

Attorney Jill Koney Daly has joined
CT in our Southfield Office.

“It seems like we have been recruiting Sara Schimke to join our firm
forever,” says Attorney Amy Tripp.
“Sara is one of the new leaders in
Michigan’s elder law community,
and we could not be more pleased
that she was finally convinced that
CT was the right place for her.”

Wondering how courts really work?
What goes on behind the counter?
Attorney Jill Koney Daly retired from
her job as Register of the Oakland
County Probate Court, a position
she held for 11 years, and joined
CT.

Among other things, Ms. Schimke is
the current chair of the Elder Law
and Disability Rights Section of the
Michigan State Bar. She will continue her practice in the areas of long
term care planning, special needs
planning and probate litigation.

“Talk about a wealth of knowledge,”
says Attorney Chris Smith. “Having
Ms. Koney Daly in the firm is a huge
benefit to all of us.”
Ms. Koney Daly is a graduate of the
Detroit College of Law.
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awyers Join CT

Attorney Chelsea Utt has
joined CT in our Midland
Office.

Attorney Ernscie Augustin has joined CT in our
East Lansing Office.

Attorney Anne Campau
has joined CT in our
Jackson Office.

Ms. Utt is a graduate of
the MSU College of Law.
She is native of Petoskey and received her undergraduate degree in
Psychology from Albion
College.

Ms. Augustin is originally
from Florida but came to
East Lansing to earn an
undergraduate degree in
Political Science, a Master’s degree in Human
Development and Family
Studies, and finally her
law degree - all from
MSU.

Ms. Campau is a native
of Jackson, Michigan
and earned her law degree from the University
of Michigan.

Ms. Utt is now focusing
her practice in the areas
of probate litigation and
estate planning.

Ms. Augustin clerked
with CT before becoming
licensed, and will now
focus her practice in the
area of probate litigation.

Since law school she
has practiced law in the
Jackson
community,
where she has raised
her family and been involved in numerous community activities.
Ms. Campau will be
practicing in the areas of
estate planning and long
term care planning.
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Hard to be Humble
SUPER LAWYERS
Doug Chalgian
Amy Tripp
John Bos
David Shaltz
Fred Rolf
John Mabley

SUPER LAWYERS RISING
STAR
David Smith was recognized for 50
years as a licensed Michigan Attorney.
And these honors:

LEADING LAWYERS
David Shaltz (Elder Law)
Chris Smith (Elder Law)
Sara Schimke (Elder Law)
John Mabley (Trust, Will & Estate
Planning Law)
Drummond Black (Trust, Will & Estate
Planning Law)
Amy Tripp (Elder Law and Trust, Will
& Estate Planning Law)
Erin Majka (Elder Law and Trust, Will
& Estate Planning Law)
John Bos (Elder Law and Trust, Will &
Estate Planning Law)
Doug Chalgian (Elder Law and Trust,
Will & Estate Planning Law)
Fred Rolf (Elder Law and Trust, Will &
Estate Planning Law)

Sara Schimke
Joe Weiler

BEST LAWYERS
Doug Chalgian (Elder Law, Trusts and
Estates, Litigation - Trusts and Estates)
Amy Tripp (Elder Law)
John Bos (Trusts and Estates,
Litigation - Trusts and Estates)
John Mabley (Trusts and Estates,
Litigation – Trusts and Estates)

The Chalgian and Tripp firm was
awarded “Best Law Firm” for 2019
for both the Lansing and Detroit
metropolitan areas from Best
Lawyers.
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Another Year - Another Great Day
at the Ballpark
The CT annual trip to Comerica
Park took place this year on
August 1. Great weather, and a
win for the Tigers.
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Off to College? Don’t forget the POAs
For parents, few things (if any) invoke
more emotions than leaving a child on a
college campus. It marks an end and a
beginning, filled with promise and fear,
fulfillment and emptiness.
Moving your child into their dorm or
apartment, filling the refrigerator, talking
about expectations while knowing that
there will be experiences that you don’t
control or even know about. It’s all part
of the package - and so much more.
But don’t forget the POAs. Now that
your child is an adult, if they should have
a serious accident and become incapacitated, you don’t have the legal right to
make decisions for them, medical or fi-

nancial. It probably won’t happen, but if
it does, you will want to be able to talk to
doctors and to have the authority to handle their affairs. Good college planning
includes having your child execute simple power of attorneys.

Talking About Your Estate Plan
When it comes to what to say to family
members about your estate plan, clients
cover the spectrum.
There are those that say nothing, and
those that share all the details. As with
many things, there is no right answer,
but there are things to consider in deciding what is right for you.


If you really don’t want the kids to
know about your affairs, that is fine.
But someone needs to know where to
look for important papers should
something happen to you. Giving
them the contact information for your
lawyer, and authorizing your lawyer to

share information would, in
cases, be sensible.


most

If there is any question that the persons you appoint to act as power of
attorney may have some reservations
about acting, it’s best to let them
know that you have nominated them.
Allowing them to talk to your lawyer
about what their job entails may be a
good idea as well.

Getting an estate plan prepared is one
thing. Sharing information about those
documents is another matter, and something you should discuss with your lawyer.
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All-Day CE Programs
FUN, INEXPENSIVE AND INFORMATIVE
This fall, aging professionals can obtain continuing
education credits by attending one of the upcoming CT
Elder Law Update programs. The all-day programs are (1)
inexpensive (just $50, which includes lunch), (2)
informative, and (3) fun.

Upcoming Programs:
September 19th - Weber’s Inn- Ann Arbor
September 26th - Okemos Conference Center- Okemos
October 24th - American Cancer Society- Southfield

$50

Credits are earned for the following
professionals: Social Workers, Nursing
Home Administrators and Case
Managers.

To sign up, just go to mielderlaw.com and go to the CE
Programs page.
Topics include: Surrogate Decision Making, Navigating
Long Term Care Systems, Protection of Vulnerable Adults,
and Medicaid Eligibility Rules.
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